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Part Label Printer

Why you need this:
• Your recently built or
received inventory requires labeling.
• You want things barcoded for inventory or
shipment tracking purposes.
• You need to label parts
with their corresponding invoice number,
order number, or purchase order number
• You need labels for
shelves or bins.
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Better Part Identification and Management in Sage BusinessWorks
BSoft’s Part Label Printer is the
time saving tool for printing your
part labels.

You just received a large
inventory order that needs
to be labeled appropriately! Open Part Label Printer,
choose the receipts tab, select the
appropriate PO receipt or build
and then choose to print one

label per part or one label per
unit. It is really that easy. Part
Label Printer even notates the
receipts for which labels have
already been printed!

Need barcodes on labels
for inventory or parts ?

want, including barcodes, through the use
of BuisnessWorks form
editor. Part Label
Printer uses the on
hand to meet your part
label needs.

You need to
identify parts for
a special order! Using Part
Label Printer’s “link
to” tool, you have
capability to print
part labels that include not only the
standard data but
also ; order number,
invoice number, or
purchase order number. Always
know where your parts
belong! The selection
process can be driven by
hand choosing parts,
selecting from Invoices,
selecting from Sales
orders, choosing receipts

ders (a great way to check your
purchasing receiving!)

You are organizing your
warehouse and need to
label bins or shelves.
Using the parts tab, simply select
the range of parts, or the specific
parts you need labels for, and
print. Yes, it really is that easy!

and even Purchase or-
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Efficient generation of part labels
for tracking, organization, and
identification of parts and inventory.

Install BSoft’s Part Label Printer

Efficiently generate part labels
for all of your needs; identification, bar-code tracking, and organization.

